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f ONETIME ADVERTISING DONT LAG IN BUSINESS

Is good enough in its way but
you want to keep your name and

Ing and advertising in

bargains before the publlc con ¬ THE SALT LAKEt HERALD TEE as well as good times i
stantly if you want to make J

V money
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tr TAMMANY IS IN lINE
I

l

I

l i

rr Only Course Left Open-

is to Endorse Bryan

and Sewallg

L MUST STAND BY-

CHICAGO11 TICKET

New Yorkers Fought Hard
Lf
1 But Were Defeated

I THEY ACCEPT THE

Il

RESULT GRACEFULLY

Il
J

ff Cheer After
Resolution

Cheer Greet the

rf

AU Democrats Who Are Worthy of

the Xame IHnst Support Heart and
r

Soul the Men Who Were Selected-

at
I

Chieapro nl4 the StandardBcart
era of the Party of the People

i i Tammany Does Aot Even Wait

For the State ConeitlonGood-
Democratic Rule to Stand By the

i Will of the Majority When Duly
Expressed

t

LJ NEW YORK July Tammany
i hall will endorse Bryan and Sewall
i without waiting for the state conven-

tion
tl

I The executive committee this after-
noonl passed by acclamation a resolu-

tion
¬

J v to that effect after defeating a
motion to postpone action by a vote of
71 to 4-

Immediately immense pictures of the
Democratic nominees were raised on

tie outside of the building and pre
1 IJarations began for active work The
I executive committee was called to or-

der by James J Martin John C

i Sheeban introduced the resolution in-

dorsingi the Chicago candidates In in ¬

troducing the resolution he explained-

that at the Chicago convention the del¬

egates from New York fought hard
for what they believed was sound
money but were largely in the minor ¬

ity He declared it a good Democratic
rule to stand by the will of the major-

ity
¬

when duly expressed
Mr Chairman he concluded it

I seems to me that there is no middle
ground The only course left open to

CI
loyal Democrats is to stand by the
Chicago ticket

Great applause marked the conclu-

sion
¬

of the speakers address Then
lie introduced his resolution declaring

Sihat the executive committee of the
Democratic organization of the city
and county of New York in session in
Tammany hell accepts ant approves

the nomination of Bryan and Sewall
as the wise determination of the Demo ¬

cratic national convention and pledge
ourselves to the loyal and hearty sup ¬

port of their candidacy
More cheers greeted the reading of

the resolution
Register Scfiimer Henry C Purroy

State Senator Guy Congressman Amos
Cummings and other leaders pleaded-

for united action in behalf of the
ticket Chairman Martin urged ln
xain to have action deferred until af-

ter the state convention on Septem

i ri6
SPOKANE TRAGEDY

Qr AJ Quarrel in Which a Man is Shot
Through the Heart

SPOKANE Wash July 31L H
Flatter a well known attorney and I

Democratic politician was shot and I

almost instantly killed in the corridor-
of the court house shortly before 6

oclock this evening by Henry Seifert
a well known restaurant proprietor and
Eportirur man

l f The tragedy resulted from remarks
made by Platter in court which Seifert
construed as a reflection on his char ¬

acter Seifert was being pressed before
the court as adminiStrator of the es-

tate
¬

of Rudolph Gorkow a rich brewer
wtoo died here this week Gorkow had
married a variety actress about a year
ago and the marriage proving unhappy
he brought suit for divorce shortly be ¬

fore his death In his will he cut his
Tife off with a dollar She is contest ¬

ing the will and there is a struggle over
bhe administration of the estate Plat

t
itr represented some of the beneficiaries-

of the will opposing Seifert and it had
been insinuated that Seiferts real re-

lations
¬

with Mrs Gorkow were not
C of the proper nature

Vhen court adjourned the two men
met in the corridor Seifert claims he

9 offered his hand to Platter as a brother
Elk and said

I Come on Lew and I will show you
I that you are all wrong
t It is said by some though denied by
I others that Platter rejected the prof ¬

i fered hand and struck Seifert with his
j cane Seifert then drew a revolver and
rll fired the fatal shot passed through-

the heart Platter was dead in a minute
never uttering a word after he was
shot

Seifert then walked into the sheriffs
office and gave himself up Platter is

y well known in the northwest He came
t to the state nine years ago from De¬

tJr 4

fiance Ohio and was elected prosecut-
ing

¬

attorney of Whitman county In
1889 he was the Democratic candidate
for lieutenantgovernor and in 1892
was candidate on the Democratic ticket
for presidential elector Before coming-
to Washington he was for three years

of Ohio county-
He
prosecuting attorney an

was 36 years old and leaves a wife
who is prostrated and her life is de ¬

I

spaired of

GOLD WITKJJIRAWAIty
WASHINGTON July 31The gold

withdrawals in New York today were
5109100 in gold coin and 24000 in bars
The receipts at New York were 75000
The total receipts for the day were 1391
000 making the total gold reserve SlIO
170597 The gold receipts at Chicago were

473000 and at Boston 742000 A small
amount was also received at Philadelphia i

STREETS IN FLAMES

A Terrihle Fire IIus Been Rasing in I

RUNS ia For Some Time
ST PETERSBURG July 31A ter¬

rible fire has been raging at Libau
Russia since Wednesday Several
streets are in flames and the firemen-
are unable to cope with the situation

Libau is a ssaport town of Russia
in the province of Courtland on the
Baltic Its population is between 25000
and 30000 It is enclosed by a wall and
has a council hall a theater a hospital

I extensive almhouses and an orphan

I

asylum Its harbor is artificial Its
I trade is considerable and a railway

connects it with the interior of Russia
I I

I QUITE ROHANTIC-

Virsrinii Fairs Life Saved By a
Guard at Newport

I

NEW YORK July 31A dispatch to
the World from Newport says

Miss Virginia Fair daughter of the
late Senator Fair of California nar¬

rowly escaped drowning today She
went in bathing at Baileys beach for
the first time this season People who
were watching her say that she was
about to dive from a raft when she
slipped lost her balance and fell Her
head struck the edge of the raft and
she was stunned for a moment The
surf was heavy and the undertowstronger than usual Miss Fair al ¬

most senseless was being carried out
when the life guard caught her and
took her ashore She was taken to thevilla of her sister where she soon re-
covered

¬

HISSOURI POPULISTS

A heated Discussion Over the Propo-
sition

¬

to Fuse
SEDALIA Mo July 31The state

Populist convention today adopted the
following

We declare on the money question
that we believe in a national issue of
government money direct to tile people
without intervention of the banks suf-
ficient

¬

to do the business of the coun ¬

try on a cash basis and made receiva-
ble

¬

in the payment of all debts dues
and demands public and private

Further we declare for free and un ¬

limited coinage of gold and silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1 and their applica-
tion

¬

to the payment of our national
debt

The address to the people was taken-
up and the forenoon spent in a heated
discussion to fuse with the Democratic
party-

T T Turley of Audrain county pro ¬

posed an amendment reciting that if
the Democrats refuse to take Sewalls
name off their ticket the Populists of
Missouri would refuse to support Mr

I Bryan-
A substitute for the whole address

sought to have the Democrats pledge
their support to Watson in the event of
a division of electors and declared if
the Democrats would not agree to such-
a plan the electors would be instructed-
to vote for Norton of Illinois and
Watson

A heated and lengthy discussion fol ¬

lowed
Sheridan Webster spoke in favor of

the substitute and took occasion to call
Senator Jones Governor Stone and
others hypocrites and liars

The roll call on the original address-
was finally taken and resulted in its
adoption by a good majority the vote
being 267 to 132

The address says among other
things

The Peoples party of Missouri does
not propose to surrender its identify or
organization Its mission is not accom ¬

plished But for it in our opinion the
Chicago convention could not and
would not have made its platform or
nominated William J Bryan as its
candidate We ask and seek a union of
forces in our state such that its vote
may be cast in the electoral colege
for Bryan and Watson the nomination-
of the one being a rebuke to the sec-

tionalism
¬

east of the Mississippi river
that of the other north of Mason ana
Dixons line

A message was read from Judge John-
B Stone of Kansas City a strong
gubernatorial candidate who declined-
to let his name be presented pleading
poor health

James H Hillis was nominated for
that office but resigned and named
William C Alldredge of Moniteau
Alldredge immediately arose and de-

clined
¬

to run He had been in politics
so long he said he did not have
enough money to make a campaign
Only yesterday he continued he had
been offered an official sinecure by one
of the most noetd DemocraflE of the
sate if he would go over to the Democ ¬

racy He would decline that and would
have to decline the Populist nomina-
tion

¬

for governor
O D Jones of Knox county was

nominated on the first ballot Jones
ran for supreme judge on the Populist
ticket two years ago and is the author-
of several works on reforms

The ticket was completed as follows
Lieutenant governor James H Hillis

Gentry county
Secretary of state Thomas H Day

Henry county
Auditor George W Williams Hu

mansville
Treasurer George Wilson Lexington
Attorney general Frank E Ritchie-

St Louis
Railroad and warehouse commissione-

r

¬

er E F Cowan Christian county
Supreme judge John H Voorhees

I Chillicothe
Adjourned sine die

JITJCH DAMAGE WAS DONE

ST PAUL Minn July 31An Aber ¬

deen S D special to the Dispatch-
says

Later reports of the heavy hail storm
indicate extensive destruction of crop-
sIt started near Ipswich passing south ¬

east completely destroying the crops-
in a tract from six to eight miles wide
and fifty to sixty miles long The Hun ¬

ter irrigation farm near Melotte is said
I

ffL4 i I

to be completely ruined The storm was
accompanied bv a heavy wind which
drove the hail with terrible force Cases-
of individual losses are not obtaina-
ble

¬

but the total will reach many
thousands of dollars being the worst
storm that ever visited this part of the
state

RECEIVER APPOINTED
NEW YORK July 31Robert Carey

was today appointed receiver of the
PorterGilmore company manufactur-
ers

¬

of bicycles The liabilities are 36
000 and the nominal assets are 50000
John R Hardin was appointed tempor-
ary

¬

receiver of the Liberty Cycle com-
pany

¬

The liabilities are said to be
202000

IT IS GROWING
ALGONA Iowa July 31 Harvey

Ingham editor of the Upper Des
Moines has received a long letter from
Senator Allison in which he expresses-
the belief that an international agree-
ment

¬

on bimetallism is probable with-
in a reasonable time He says an
agreement on both the precious metals
is necessary as a basis of value and
the worlds commerce which cannot be
carried on without a reasonable fixed
parity of exchange Senator Allison
then proceeds to justify his views by
citing evidence of a growing bimetal-
lic

¬

sentiment in Great Britain and
Germany and concludes as follows

The sliver question is a vital one in
the worldwide sense International bi-

metallism
¬

is making rapid progress in
Europe and if we make no mistake
now it is likely to make a solution
whereby silver and gold will again cir¬

culate at practical parity in value at
the agreed ratio

BliT IATTM3 IN IT
LONDON July 31Regarding a

statement published from Caracas
Venezuela in the New York newspa-
pers

¬

today to the effect that the Ven-
ezuelan

¬

government has received in ¬

formation that a strong British force
has occupied the unfinished trail from
Acarabaris to Amacuro preventing-
the passage of all Venezuelans the
Associated Press is informed that the
only foundation for the report is the
fact that about twenty police were
sent there to arrest Crown Surveyor
Harrison No trouble is expected

SAYS HE LIED

UiALIINGTOX BOOTH SEVERELY RE
HC1CCS BOOTHTUCKER

Volunteer Movement Has Succeeded
Beyond All Expectations and Xo
One KIIOYTN This Bettor Than the
Man tho Seeks to Belittle It

NEW fORK July Ballirigton
Booth commander of the Volunteers of
America made the following state ¬

ment today in reply to a statement
made by Commander BoothTucker-

I have read in the San Francisco
press of the 24th inst the statement of
Commander BoothTucker and am
amazed triat he can dare to continue
thus so flagrantly to misrepresent the
caus2 of Ute Vdlunteers

BoothTucker knows ha misleads-
the public when stating that we have
only two posts of strength We have

1100 organized separate posts and we
not afraid to leave the public to-

IjI judge of their comparative setrangth
j financially as well as numerically

He again wilfully seeks to injure
the Volunteers by asserting we have
many more foreign officers than Amer-
ican

¬

In our headquarters and New
York regiment alone we have 121 off-
icers

¬

I

born
of whom ninetyfour are Amer-

ican
¬

Such statements as the above are
the result of grossest ignorance or a

I wilful intent to damage an American
institution and the charges that In ¬

dian missionaries have brought against
BoothTucker of being a perverter of
facts seem to be conmmed by his pro

j ceedure on the coast
The Volunteer movement though not-

i
five months old progresses beyond all
expectation We are not talking of all
we purpose doing but are rather quiet-
ly

¬

doing it Many scores of the most
prominent and respected citizens
among whom are over 1700 defenders-
and subscribers bear witness to the
inaccuracy of BoothTuckers state-
ments

¬

I and to our phenomenal ad-
vance

¬

Mrs Ballington Booth will visit
I California in October and the public

will then learn from her lips the truth
Fairminded Americans will withhold

I their judgment until then

COLDBUG DEMOCRATS
CHICAGO July 31There will be an

important meeting of the executive
committee having in charge the state
organization of the gold standard
Democrats at the Palmer house head ¬

quarters tomorrow General Bragg
chairman his issued the call The work-
to bring about a national convention-
is progressing satisfactorily It is now
believed from thirty to thirtyfive
states will be represented at the con ¬

ference on August 7

HOflE AFFAIRS

NEBRASKA CITY Neb July 31Hon-
J Sterling Morton will speak at the opera
house Saturday August 1 providing he is
not recalled to Washington before then-
It is reported that a special train will be
run from Lincoln on that day

FREEPORT Ill July 31Tl1e Ninth
district prohibitionists today nominated-
Dr D B Bobb for congress

NEW YORK July 31A local bank
withdrew 100000 gold from the subtreas-
ury

¬

today presumably for shipment to
Canada-

ST PAUL Minn July 31Archbishop-
Ireland has received no other word in re¬

gard to the appointment of a successor-
to Monsignor Satolli as delegates to the
United States than that contained In the
Associated Press dispatch from Rome
He spoke very highly of Father Martinelli
whom he esteems very much and believes-
he will make an excellent delegate

NEW YORK July 31George T Car
rens jr who forged the name of V L
Rice to a check for 545 on the Central
bank pleaded guilty today Carrens
counsel said the prisoner was the son of
a wealthy San Francisco broker Re¬

corder Goff sentenced Carrens to five
I years imprisonment in Sing Sing

I THEY ARE MURDERERS
BOSTON July 31United States Com-

missioner
¬

Fisk in the cases of Thomas
Bull and Charles Brown held them for
the United States grand jury on the
charge of having murdered Captain Nash
hs wife Laura and Second Mate Bam
berg on the barkentlne Herbert Fuller-
on the night of July 13 The evidence did
not point out a motive

LI HTJXG COMING
PHILADELPHIA July 31It wa

learned at the office of the Internation-
al

¬

Navigation company today that Li
Hung Chang had engaged apartments-
for himself and suite on the St Louis
which sails from Southampton Aug ¬

ust 27

j
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TIN PLATE

AND TEARS

AT CANTON

L

A Minister Recognizes McKin-

ley as Labors Great
est Friend

THE SCENE CAUSES

MEN TO SHED TEARS

i

I

Even MeKinJeys Voice Grew a

Little Husky

Ail Opportunity Given Him to Wave
the Blood Shirt and He Takes
Advantage of It Tells How Glad
He is to Meet Ills Comrades of
Thirtyfive Years Ago anti They I

Return the Compliment With
Cheers Pensions Are Also Re-

ferred
¬

to the Great Debt of the
Government in Ills Opinion
Being That Which is Owed to
the Survivors

Goldliugr
of the War A Flat-

footed

CANTON 0 July 31The most en¬

thusiastic delegation and most affect ¬

ing greeting at the McKinley home
was todays visit of farmers working-
men and old soldiers of Guernsey
county who arrived here shortly before
noon The delegation left Cambridge-
on the Cleveland Marietta railway-
and in a short time struck the flooded
lowlands

For seven miles said exCongress-
man

¬

J C Taylor the locomotive
poked its nose through water over-
flowing

¬

the Tuscarawas river and it
was a fight to get through-

At the McKinley residence Mr Tay-
lor

¬

acted as spokesman for the party
which was uIder the G A R auspices-

He spoke of tin plate of Cambridge
TWAS TAFFY

Chaplain W McFarland of the
United Presbyterian church Cam-
bridge

¬

followed saying-
I

>

came not to speak utto see and
hear and think and to grasp the hand-
of the most illustrious friend of labor-
in the United States or in the world

Turning to Major McKinley who was
standing under the folds of an old flag
waved above him by an old soldier the
chaplain grasped McKinleys hand and
trembling with emotion said

I know of no man who has done
more to elevate and dignify labor than
you I know of no man who has put-
a brighter crown of guony on the brow
of honest toil than yourself

Tears came to many an eye and it
was with visible feeling that Mr Mc ¬

Kinley said-
Colonel Taylor Doctor McFarland-

my comrades and fellow citizens-
It gives me great gratification to re-

ceive
¬

this call from my old friends and
neighbors and fellow citizens of Guern ¬

sey county I have made many visits-
to your county in years gone by and
know most of you personally I know
something of the
QUALITY OF OUR POPULATION-

I know something of the spirit of your
people I know something of you
loyalty and devotion to patriotism and
government in peace Cheers

And knowing you as I do know you
I am certain that neither flood nor fire
would stop you from doing what you
proposed to do Laughter and ap-

plause
¬

I am glad to meet the representa-
tives

I
cC labor who are assemled here

this morning I congratulate them
upon the advance that has been made-
in the tin plate industry to which
Colonel Taylor has referred I aglad-
to know that Repuolican legislation-
gave to the country an industry that
gives work and wages to American
workingmen and brings happiness to
American homes Great cheers-

I
I glad my fellow citizens toam
I meet my old comrades of the Grand
Army of the Republic applause my
comrades of thirtyfive years ago and
it is nearly thirtytwo years since its
close It seems not so long nor so far
away but as I look into the faces of
the soldiers before me today I see that
age is

STAMPING ITS LINES OF CARE
upon them Their step is no longer as
steady and as firm as it was thirtysix
years ago but their hearts are just as
loyal to national honor today as they
were loyal to national unity then Ap-

plause When the war closed there
were two great debts resting upon this
government One was the debt due to

j men han loaned the govern-
ment money with which to carry on its
military operations The other debt
was due to the men who had willingly
offered their lives for the preservatol
of the American union Chers-

The old soldiers waited on their
pensions until this great debt of the
government was well out of the way
They waited patiently until the gov-
ernment of the United States had re
duced nearly twothirds of that great
money debt Applause They wanted

dollar of the debt paid in theevei known to the commercial
world Great applause And every

I dollar of that debt up to this hour
I HAS BEEN PAID IN GOLD

or its equivalent the bes recognized
money of the world every dollar

i of tha debt my comrades yt to be
pad will be paid in the < unques ¬

I coin Tremendous cheering
Most of that debt is out of the way
Tre great debt of tins government now
is to the surviving soldiers of the re ¬

public Applause There are 970000

pensioners on the honored pension roll
of this government today and the gov¬

ernment pays out of its public treas ¬

ury in pensions ovr 140000000 every
year to the soldiers and sailors their
widow their orphans Ever dol-
lar

¬

of that debt must be paid in the
best currency and coin in the world
Great cheering and cries of the Re-

publican
¬

party will see to thatI

There is nobody more interested in
maintaining a sound and stable cur-
rency

¬

than the old soldiers of the re ¬
I public Cries o yoir are right ma¬

J
ddi>

jor their widows and their orphans
Your old commander General Grant
applause whoe memor is cherished-

by all of you performed two great
and conspicuous acts while president-
of the Unit States One vetoing the

bi that would have cast us
upon the
SEA OF A DEPRECIATED CUR-

RENCY
¬

and the other wathe signing of the
act for the resumption of specie pay ¬

ments that placed every dollar of your
money upon the sound foundation of
financial honor and unquestioned na-
tional

¬

honesty and the old soldiers this
yea as in all the years of the past

their old commander willfolowim3 financial honor of the gov-
ernment

¬

and will no more permit our
nations integrity to be questioned than
they would permit that flag pointing-
to an American flag to be assailed
Applause and cries of you are right

I thank you my fellow citizens for
this call expressive of your good wilt
and congratulations and assure you
that 1wi affor me much pleasure to
meet you personally Ap ¬

plause and cheering

JONES ISSUES A CALL
National Democratic Committee to

Meet in New York City on Au ¬

gust 11h-

LITTLE ROCK Ark July 31Sen ¬

ator Jones has issued a call for a meet-
ing

¬

of the Democratic national com-

mittee
¬

to be hold att the Fifth avenue
New York City Aug 11 The

committee will at this meeting settle
the question of location of national
headquarters Senator Jones did not
express any preference in the matter
of location but said the question would-
be left entirely with the full commit-
tee

¬

Senator Jones left tonight for
Washington The senator further stat ¬

ed that he had not yet decided on the
personnel of the executive committee

COFFEE EXPORTS SLSPEEDED
NEW YORK July 31A special to

the Herald from Buenos Ayres says
Owing to the fall in price of coffee

exports from Brazi to the United
States have suspended

THE TRANSVAAL

MARK TWAIN CHARMED WITh
WHAT HE SAW THERE

He Believes i to Be the Country of
the Future Excitement Over the
Jameson Raid Boers Hate the
English

SOUTHAMPTON July 31Samuel-
L Clemens Mark Twain with his
wife and daughter arrived here today-
on board the steamer Nor n from
Table Bay Cape Colony Although he
started out on his tour of the world in
feeble health being obliged often to
take to his bed between the delivery of
lectures and notwithstanding a at-

tack
¬

of illness in India he looked the
picture of health when he landed here
He has gone far and seen much in the
Sandwiich islands Australia India and
South Afic but it was especially of
affairs Transvaal where his stay
was coincident with the excitement

love the trial of the reform prison-
ers

¬

that he was ready to talk He ex¬

pressed himself as feeling charmed
with what he had seen in South Af¬

ricaI consider the Transvaal the coun¬

try of the future said Mr Clemens-
It has a delightful climate and bound-

less
¬

natural wealth 1 had presented
to me in Johannesburg a little nug-
get

¬

with figures on it showing the
enormous increase in the gold output
The bulk of the trade there is in the I

hands of the English and Germans
but Americans should be able to com-
mand

¬

the lions share of the trade in
machinery the largest portion of the
machinery in the Transvaal being
American Mr Hammond John Hays
Hammond the reform leader con-
victed

¬
i ol treason and whose sentence
lof death was commuted intends to
bring bank from the states with him

200000 worth The majotty cf Oie
i Americas in the Transvaal are en-

gaged
¬

in mining and engineering I
think there is a great opening there
for a young man acquainted Witii this
branch of mechanics

The American element is compara-
tively smail but the mass of the
Boer make no distinction between
Americas and English Indeed all
foreigners with the exception of Ger-
mans are referred toas English The
excitement over the Jameson raid and
the subsequent trial of the reformers
has subsided but all the reformers are
aged that the cause of political re¬

has been retarded a decade by
the Jameson fiasco

Mark Twain shows his humorous
appreciation of the stolid qualities of
the Boer character in touching upon
thtdr history He said wil his solemn
and characteristic The flight
of tine children of Israel wa holi-
day

¬

excursion compared with the Boer
trecks When they finally settled in
the Transvaal like the Mormons they
thought the country was so valueless
that no one would ever take the trou ¬

ble to disturb them Though there is
no doubt that the English preserved
them from extinction at the hands of
the savages thedr hatred of England
increases with ever interference The
hand of God as they firmly believe

them in the wilderness of theirguide settlements and the Englishdifpeisle in interfering in each in¬

In my opinion the Uitlander ele
inent must overwhelmingly preponder ¬

ate before they can gain politiqal rec-
ognition

¬

and then it can only be by
peaceful means

The traveler expressed himself av-ery favorably impressed with the
United States consular officials es-

pecially
¬

Mr Williams at Johannes ¬

burg whom he added I count my
personal friend

I think he sold that with the
increase of commerce and the develop-
ment of the country our government-
will find it important for the exten-
sion

¬

of American trade t increase the
consulates

Asked regarding his owplans Mr
Clemens replied that he intended to
remain in England no longer than six
months and that he will spend it in
some quiet spot away from London

I where he intends to write a book

STRIKE RENEWED

Troubles at the Brown Hoisting
Works Far From Settled

CLEVELAND 0 July 31The strike
at the works of the Brown Hoisting
and Conveying company is to be re¬

newed The supposed settlement ef
fectdd by the state board of arbitration-
does no include recognition of the

labor union committee nor does it pro ¬

vide for the discharge of the nonunion
men who have been taken on at the
works For these reasons the strikerhave renewed hostilities

F W Buckingham the nonunion-
man who shot over the heads of a
mob of strikers on Wednesday was
pursued from the works by the strik-
ers

¬

today They threw stones and he
again used his revoler but no one

i was hurt The police interfered and
I escorted Buckingham home

FORTYSEVFNARE DEAD

Forty three More Are

Very Seriously In-

jured

¬ i

1

MANY OF THEM

MAY YET DIE

Results of the Wreck Near J
Atlantic City

SOME AWFUL

SIGHTS AND SCENES

HEROIC WORK OF

THE BRAVE SEARCHERS

Woman Crowd Through Curiosi-

ty
¬

Only to Faint

Spectators Rush to View n Body
Fished Out of the Wreck Only to
Tarn Sick at the Sight of I and
Rush Away an Fast as Possible
Thieves Who Attempt to Rob the
Bodies of the Dead Tales of MI
risen Ions Escapes The Crossing
Where the Tragedy Occurred Had
Long Been a Bugaboo to Travel-
ers

¬

ATLANTIC CITY N J July 31
Fortyseven dead and fortythree in-

jured
¬ J

These are tonights figures on
the appalling disaster on the meadows-
last evening Of these forty have been
identified Three of the unidentified j
were men and three women The odd
one consists of an arm to which no 4body has been found The official list
of the dead follows 11

Charles Muta Bridgeton John Gri 1
ver Bridgeton Charles Eckler Salem
Charles P McGenr Bridgeton S P
Murphy Millville Joseph Petus
Bridgeton J D Johnson Bridgeton
Charles BBorrough Bridgeton body
supposed to be Charles Soly Bridge-
ton H E Bell Bridgeton W C Loo
per Bridgeton Mr and Mrs P Gold ¬

smith Bridgeton Samuel Thorne At¬

lantic City Franklin Dubois Clearfield-
Pa J Earnest Bridgeton Mary Went
lell Alloway N J Lidie Cars Bridge-
ton Pearl Muta Bridgeton Mrs El¬

mer May Palatin N J 1Ir H F
Bell Bridgeton Anna Bridge
ton Edward Farr Reading railroad
engineer Atlantic City nan supposed
to be Charles Sebert Bridgeton 1
Charles May Palatine N J J E
Wood shipping clerk Camden N J <

G B Taylor address unknown James
M Batteman Bridgeton boy about 12
years old supposed to be A Peters
Reva 1 Loher 12 years old York
town J Tulle Leeds Bridgeton
Lydia Carl Hancock Bridge N J
Mrs Hattie Loper Bridgeton Nance
Cheney Bridgeton unknown woman
unknown boy Mizael May Bridgeton
William Spaulding Philadelphia Elmer
Wentzell Bridgeton Henry Hughes
Bridgeton unknown woman Mrs
Mary Frease Bridgeton Mrs J D
Bateman Bridgeton William Pricket
Bridgeton Joseph Cheney unknown-
man Samuel Thorne Atlantic City
Charles P McGill Bridgeton unknown
woman unidentified man unknown
woman-

A ring was found on a finger of one
of the unidentified which bore the in¬
scription G to L

Spaulding Cheney and Elmer Wentzel
died at the sanitarium this afternoon
THE INJURED ARE AS FOLLOWS

Harry Watson 12 years old York-
town N J leg broken Albert H Tay¬
lor Bridgeton Mary Pittman 12
Yorkton John S Kelley 29 Camden
fractured femur William Spaulding
Philadelphia Reading railroad transferagent wi die Della Johnson 11 Shi
loh N collar bone fractured J S
Watson Yorktown Mrs J S Watson
Yorktown W Jones 31 Bridgeton j

Charles Heimsliee 28 Bridgeton Mrs
Richard Freese Yorkton Samuel Mu ¬
ta 14 Bridgeton Wesley Lee 56
Bridgeton Howard Woodlin 18 badly
hurt Samuel Wentzell Alloway N J
Elmer Wentzell Alloway Charles w
Horner Lillian Tyler Lizzie Smalley
Caroline Smalley Howard Smalley all
of Bridgeton Rachel Abbott Rhodes
town N J William S Henr Bridge
ton J S Johnson J Sam¬ iuel Pittman William C Helmsley both-
of Bridgeton Samuel Wilson Alloway
Frank Moreville and H Muta Bridge
ton Hanford Wilson Alloway Will-
iam Broughton Edward Seeley Will 1lam Winkler David 1i man S P
Frezer all Bridgeton Irwin Boyes
Woodruff N J Chester Birdsall
Bridgeton 1r Fannie Fralinger 1Philadelphia Jacob Johnson Shirley
Howard Woodland Bridgeton C Ho¬
mer Alloway

OF THE INJURED-
it

J
is more than probable that four 0five will die Many othe others ainjured only superficially-

The Investigation into the cause of
the collision and the fixng of the re 1sponsibilty began today in earnest

Coroner McLaughlin impaneled1 a
jury and they visited the scene of the
wreck There is a general im-
pression

¬verthat under mass of debris-
at

J
least six more bodies He The jury

made an exhaustive examination of the
ground and devoted considerable time-
to the inspection of the signals whIcstill remain as they were at te moment of the accident
Gee F Hauser who has charge of

towet and who is now under ar-
rest ha made several statements t-
ote police He told them he

SAW BOTH TRAINS COMING

when both w r sufficiently far away
to admit of a full display of signal

IRRIGATION CONGRESS

Executive Committee Holds a Meet
ins at Denver and Discusses Sev-

eral
¬

Important Matters

DENVER Colo July 31At a meet ¬

ing of the executive committee of the
National Irrigation congress the pro ¬

gramme for the three days session of
the congress to be held in Phoenix
Arizona December 15 16 and 17 next
was adopted The first days pro ¬

gramme is as follows
Reports general business and reports-

of officers followed in the afternoon by
permanent organization Topic Irri-
gation

¬

in Humid America discussed-
byI F H Newell Washington D C
Dr Park Gapin Kankakee IlL Lute
Wilcox Colorado Professor F H
King Wisconsin Major Whitby At ¬

lanta Ga Evening reception to dele¬

gates and officers-
Wednesday the second day of the

session the main subject for discussion-
will be Water Storage in Mountain
States and Territories by R E Stan
ton New York Sam Davidson New
York J D Schuyler California Ed F
Hobart New Mexico Elwood Mead
Cheyenne Wyo Pumping and Stor ¬

ing Water on the Great Plains dis¬

cussed by D M Frost Kansas R D
Boyd Oklahoma R R Howell Ne¬

braska W S Marshall Texas W H
Graves Crow agency Montana Re-
lation

¬

of Forests to the Water Sup¬

ply wi be handled by Professor R
E chief of the forest division of
the department of agriculture George-
B Atherton president University of
Pennsylvania T C Van Dyke Los
Angeles A D Foote Grass Valley
California D M Reardon Flagstaff
Arizona State Control of Water
will be discussed by L H Taylor Ne¬

vada W O Neil Prescott ArizonaThe general sUbjecof legislation will
close the day

The last day Thursday will be de ¬

voted to irrigation reports from
states and territories as per roll call
Capl ain W A Glassford of the sig-
nal

¬

department of the United States
army will read a paper on Climat ¬

ology followed by Immigration Into
the Arid Regions those taking par
being W H Mills Sacramento
George Q Cannon Salt Lae exGov¬

ernor Prince New exGover¬

nor Sheldon Los Angeles H F Hun-
ter

¬

Chicago W E Smythe New
York Soils will be handled by Pro-
fessor

¬

E A Hilgard of Berkeley CalArtesian Wells W F BushnelAberdeen S D Harry Hunler lIilette S D International Irrigation
Questions J Ramone Ybarrolla N
11 A M Burgess J N Dennis

Prince Ottawa Can BaronVilaBenO Von Herrman of the German
embassy
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IS ERRONEOUS-

An
r

Error Found in the National
Democratic Platform Adopted at
Chicago

LITTLE ROCK Ark July 31The
national Democratic platform adopted-
at Chicago as certified by the official
stenographer Mr E D Dickinson
contains a clause in the money plank
which according to Senator James K I

Jones chairman of the national Demo-
cratic

¬

committee was rejected by the
convention and has no place in the of ¬

I

ficial platform In the certified copy I

of the platform after the sentence de ¬

manding the silver dollar shall be a
full legal tender equally with gold for
all debts public and private and we
favor such legislation as will prevent-
for the future the demonetization of
any kind of legal tender money by
private contract appears the clause

but it should be carefully provided by
law at the same time that any change-
in the monetary standard should not
apply to existing contracts This lat ¬

ter clause according to Senator Jones
was not adopted It was offered as an
amendment by Senator Hill of New
York The erroneous insertion into
the official platform of this clause by
the official stenographer was discovered-
by Colonel J N Smith editor of the
Arkansas Gazettte who at once wrote-
to Senator Jones in regard to the mat ¬

ter yesterday A reply has been re-

ceived from the senator stating that
all amendments to the platform pro ¬

posed by Senator Hill were rejected
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